
the protection if Providence-yr: id'yei not with-out deep sollmbade and anxiety—bas nowstood seventy-tile years, arid still stands. Itwas sealed in .bood. It has met dangers .and"overcome thente(it has had enemies; and It hasconquered therk• It hashad detractors, and It'hike • abliehed- the& all; it has had • do-editingfriends, but it has ,cleared all doubts swig; endnow,to•dayiraiiiHneits august form higher thinthe clouds, twenty millions of people contemplate
• it' with 'billowed love, and the worldbeholdsnie-tkautqamee.Ahlch halef 7 llAtred, `withprofound 'admiration. This anniversary

: mates, and gladdens,-and unites„ all Ainericanhearts: On otheriAlays of the year, we maybe party men, indulging controversies moreor less important to the public good; we may• -bare likes and dislikes, and we may maintainour politicaldifferences often with warm, and
• ' eomethnes withinigry.feeliugs. But. to day weI are Americans, all sad all, nothing but Ameri-CUL As, great luminary. over ourheads,dissipating _mists _end fogs, _cheers.. the wholehemisphere, so do the associations ' connectedwith- this day disperse all cloudy and sullenweather and all noxious exhalations' in the

minds aridfeelings of all Americene. Eve 7...men's heart swells_ within him—every
..sport and bearing become somewhat more proud

• . and lofty, as tie. remembers that seventy-fivejeers have rolled away, and -that the great in-.
beritance of liberty is still his; his undiminishedand unimpaired; his, inall Its original glory; hidtoezdoy, his to protect, .and, his to transmit to„future generatiens.. Fellow, citizens i—Thisberitance is not.oniy an Inheritance of liberty,but of our own peculiar American liberty—
Liberty has existed in other times, in other

. countries, and in other forms. There has been-Grecian liberty,lbold and powerful, fall of spiriteloquence ;add fire; a, liberty which produced
_multitudes 'of grcat men, -and has transmitted
one immortal name, the name of Demosthenes,
toposterity. ;But still it was a liberty of ills-cannected States; sometimes united, indeed, bytemporary leagues and confederacies, but oftenInvolved in wars between themselves. Thesword ofSparta, turned itsahest edge againstAthens, !Waived beeand devastated Greece, and

• .in-ber.tarn, Spartawas compelled,tobend be-
.,fore the power of Thebes.

And /at it ever be remembered—especially let
. the truth sink deeply into all minds-

-. that it was the want of 'union amongthe severalStates, which finally. gave the mastery of all•-breece to Philip of Macedon. And there has,•

also, _been a Boman: liberty,a proud. Ambitious,domineering spirit, posatessmg fete and popular
-principlee; in Some itself; but, even in the best_ -days of the republic, ready to carry slavery andAetna into EET ,provinces, and through every' country, over which her eagles could-be borne.Whoever heard of liberty in Spain, dr Gaul, or:Denney, or Britain, in the days.of; Boma ?--

There was lone such, .As the Rotruln. Empire
- declined,: her provinces, not instructed.in theprinciples of free, *paler government, one ar.derAnother. declined aleO; awl when Home tier-.eel:fell, in the end, all fell together. I havearid, gentlemen; that our inheritance ie an in-
' heritanee of American liberty, Thatliberty ischatuteristic, pecallar, and altogether our own.Nothing like it 'Misted In former times; while Iwith usi its principles have become Interwoveninto the minds of iudividual men, connected with

our daily opinieneand our daily- habits, untilitis, if Imay so miy, an eleMentof social, as well I:as of political life; and the consequence is, that;to whateverregion an American citisen may canhe takes with him, fully developed
' to his own taderstendieg, our American princi-plearnsdr opinlons; and becomes ready at onceincis-Operatiwith otheri, to apply them to the Iformationof new governments Of this a mostwonderful instance maybe seen in the history of
' the State of California. On a former occasion,Ihave ventured to remark, that 'it is very difftcult toestablish ,a free conservative governmentfar the equal advancement of all the interests of I'society. Whathas Germanydone—learnedGer.Many, faller of ancient lore than all the world'"besides!.What-has' Italy, done ? What. havethey done who dwell on the spot . Where Cicero
. and Justiniazt lived? They have not the powerofSelf government which a common town meet-ing withus possess. Yee, [say, that those per-sons who bare gone from our town meetings, to'dig gold inCalifornia are morefit to make a re.
publican government than any body of men inGermanyand Italy; because they have learnedthis one great lesson—ihat there is no securitywithout law, and that, under the circumstancesin which they are placedirthere there is no mil- I-teary to cut theirthroats, there is no sovereign

• will but the will of the majority; that, therefore,if they remain, they must submit to that will."
• - And this Ibelieve to be 'strictly true.

New,fellow citizens, if your patieace will holdout,- I will venture, before proceeding to the
more apPropriete duties of the day, to state, in

" a few words, what I take these American .pialiti-cal principles insithatance tobe. T'lley, consist,"op I think; In the first_ place, in the eatablleh-
. -merit of mutatgovernments by enequal

eentatioM. thrill is plain that a pinedemocracy,like that which existed in some of the States of---`Grame, ia which every individual had a directvote in the enactmentofall laws, cannotpossiblysalsa io aesurtmotwide extent. This principle,`-of popular-repiesm.hadarrprevalling tither'all the branches of governments, or in some ofthere; has existed in these Stites almost fromBathe days of thesettlement alrorktorni and Ply-=Mb, bemired, no dortibt,trom the example of
'the popliAr branch of the British Legislature.Therepresentation of the people in the British[louse of Comatona was miginally very unequal.

- Indeed, it maybe doubted whether the appear-ance of knights and Inorgameeassembling on thesummons Of the crown, was rather intendedat firstas an aesietanceind support to the royal
prerogative, 14matter's of-revenue and taxation,rather than kande 'of ascertaining popular",opinion.'Nevertheless, mpresentation had a

`popular origin, and is savored mare and more ofthe character;of that origin; as it acquired, by'lbw degrees,eaterand greater strength in the• setnal government of the country; It was, in
.• fact, af epresentation, bewever; unequal;
'numbers were splinted, and the majorities pre-vailed: and 'when mu-ancestors, acting npon thisexample, introduced more equality of represent-
' tatien,the ideal, assumed a more rational anddistinct shape; f At anyrate, this Manner ofex-ercising 'popular power was familiar to our
fathers, when they settled on this continent."They adopted - It, and generation ' bas risen " upafter gmeration,lall acknowledging ''it, and be-
• eCitanint4Clisdth its practiceand its forma.And thenext flnichunentalprinciple inour systemis. hat therein ofthe majority, fairly expressed Ithrough the means of representation, shall havethe foiree•of law;4and it is quite evident that in
a isin:retry with° thrones, or,aristoeracks, orprivileged casts or dames, there canbe no otherfoundation far Isi'w to stand upon; and as then result of this, the third element Is thatthelaw isi the supreme male for the government
• The greatkeidimentof Alisans so beau-
tifullypresented' to us, by SirWillilltn 'hneft, is
absolutely indispewrible to the construction andmaintenance of our political systems:— .

what isounitutas !swot
Not high redid bettleaurds . labor'd inroad,

Thick wellor matted Wei?tot elderpeal,with salers scut turrets =we'd:
Not hers nod broad exiled worth,

-

Where.laughingat me liana.rich usiles,ride:
Notstared sod saaed admix. 'Where law brined Damao walls perfume

e No—own, blab .
With powers es tetore dell brutes emitted,

laforest, brake. or a.
isbeasts excel eol stoke and breed;,, rode:

Ilea who their know—
Sat know their rights,endgaming,deremaintain;Pm.nt the lung sled Maw,

ensab the tyrant while they read the chain.new oceititate astele;
,

• --and &rwaselza Lilt, thatAttie", eoilacted ent,
6tr.theaar andglobe elate"

maPaa4znmaiag l/4mid—reaielalas UV, •
And finally. another most importantpart of

• the great fabric of American liberty la, thatdire. shall be writtenconstitutions, foundedton
the immediate authority of the people theuraelvesand regulating and restraining all the powersconferredupon government, whetherlegislative,
executive, or Jruliciacy. • Tide, fellow-citizens,I suppre.to be &just commary of our Amer--caw,PfunoPlis; end here, •on this occasion,sought toexpress them in the jilaitlest, and inthe feweet words. The artmantry,may not bi-entirely exact, but t hope it may be 'suffibientlyso to make .manifest' to the rising gelusratiOn/bong ourselves;and those elsewhere, who may.thecae to Jinn* into the nature of one politi-cal 'attitude's!, and. the geneill cheery upon

which they are founded.' And Inowpt tc
add; that the strong and deep settled conviction
of illintelligent persOns among' us is that in
order to suppart•a useful and Wise • govertronnit
upon these popular principles the general edu-
Ostion'of the people, and tha' wide diffusion ofpms morality mad "true religion are iodbrpeoas•
Ede. ,ladlvidaal virtue a part of publid
toe. it Li difficult ta'arneeive bow theiveart re.
main morality In the governMeot when it deli
case toetist among the people, or bow the ag-.
gregate of the political institutions, all the or-
pus of whirl -consist only of men,should be
wise end beneliumt, and:competent to inspire
confidence,. if the opposite' qualities' belong
those ludividmas who constitute those organs,
end make up -the aggregate. And now, feibm-
citizens, I take leave of this pert of the duty-
which Iproposed to perform, once more !elicits-
=C:;==
light of this blessel morning,!uidout, ems have
heard the shouts with which joyous thousands
welcome its return; and joiningwith you in the
hope that every revolving yearshall renew these
rejoicings to the end of cline,' .l proceed to ad-
dress you shortly upon the partthular occasion
of our'assembling here Ge.day.
• Fellteireithrens: BY the act of &ogre* of

30th &Sather, 1850, provision., were madefor
the mmensbm of the capitol, • aciording to such
'peran night' beilipprorett of by the President
of the Melted BtileVand the necessarycams to
be espeadediunierhis direction, by such meld:
tar:taste might appoint.— This mean= was
impaserex .ncted forthe use of theLeg's- .
helve and judiciary-dvorAtt=.-litni=
rie,And theOCoasteiarsooet.e chi

. .

ektets.iiithitfauesfrite, trod ,ishei.obj•cia•-,HoerterCtigress, incurring a large eV-': cafe, ins remind more' aPPrsfrom the people: . ThePteddent lxtereeded,,to execute this law, Hehas app __a Pa--

he hartappointed an architect , and wing' atnotready for the commencement of the work.
The Ammirrearyof national independence tip--Peered to affordan auspicious occasion for lay.

tug thefoundation stone ofthe additional build-
Jug. That ceremonyhes now been performed by
the President himself, Inthe presettee and view
of this tank:dude. Hehas thought that the day

' and the occesaion made a united and Imperative
call for some short address to the people here
assembled - andit lilthis request that Ihare ap-
peared tefore you 'operas= thatpartof the duty
which was deemed Incumbent on us. Beneath
the stone is deposited, among other things, a list
of which will be published, the following brief
Account of the proceedings , of -the day, in my
hand writing:—.
• “On the morning of the foot day of the sev-
enty sixth year of the independeme of the Unit-
ed State, of America, to the city of Washington,.
being the 4th day of July, 1861, this atone, de.
signed asthe comer 'stone of "the extension of
the capitol, according a plan approved by thePresident," in pursuance of an act of Congress,was laid by Millard Fillmore, .President of the.United States, assisted by the Grand Master ofthe Maionic...Lodges; In the presence of Many.members of Congress; of officersof the executiveand judiciary departmental, national, state, and ',
district; of officer, of the armyand navy, thecorporate' authorities of this and neighboringcities; many serociations, civil, and military, andmasonic; officers of .the Smithsonian Institutionand National Institute; professors of colleges,and teachers of ar.hoole of the district, with stu-dents and pupils; a cult concourse of peoplefromplaces near and remote, Including a few surviv-ing gentlemen, who witnessed the laying of thecorner done of the Capitol by President With-ington on the 18th day of September, (1793)
seventeen hundred and ninety three. If, there-fore, it shall bo hereafter the will of God !hetthis strteture shall fall -from its base, that its
foundationsbe uptornedeand the depositbeneaththis stone brought to the eyes of men, to it theeknown that, on this day, the Union of the United IStater' of America standsfirm—that their coned-lotion Mill eitatimnimpaired,- end withits orig-inal usefulness and, glory, growing every dalstronger and means= in the affection, of the
great body of the Americanpeople, and attract- Ilag moreand mote the admiration of the World.
And all here aseembled, whether belonging to
public lifeor to' private life, withhearlidevontly 'thankful to Alml=ty (loot for, the preservationof theliberty and happiness of the country,.unitein sincere and fervent prayers that this deposit,'and the walls andarches, the domes and towers,the=lumns and entablatures, now tobe erectedover it, may endure forever.

God save the United States of America-
DANIEL WEBSTER, Secretary of State."

Follow. Citiztas--Filtyeight years ago, Wash-ington stood on this spot to execute a similarduty to that which has now been performed.—
' Be then laid the corner 'stone of the original
capitol. Hawesat the head of the governmentat that time, weak inresourees, burdened withdebt, juststraggling intopolitical existence, andagitated by the heavingWaves, which were over-
turning European thrones. But elan then, inmany important sespects, the Government wasstrong. It was strong in Washington's own greatcharacter—it was strong in the wisdom and pa-triotism of other eminent public men, his politi-cal associates and fellow laborers—lt was strongin the affection, of the people. Since thattime,
astonishing changes have been wrought in thecondition and prospects of the American nation;and a degree.of progress witnessed, of which theworld can furnish no parallel.. As wereview the
course of that progress, wonder and amazement
arrest our attention at every step. The present
occasion allowing ofno lengthenedreethrka, may
yet, perhaps, admit ofa ahort comparative stite-
meat between the important subject of nationalinterest, as they existed at that day, surdas theynow exist. 1have adopted for this purpose, thetabular form of statement, as being the mostI brief and the most accurate.
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A short note Is here added respecting thegrowth of Western trade and commerce, extract-

ed from an addrees beforethe Historical Sock-
clety of Ohio, by William 1). Gallager, Esq.,18.50,,-"A few facts will .exhibit, as well as a
volume, the wonderful growth of Western trade
and commerce. Previous to the year 1800, some
eight or tenkeel boats, of twenty five tons each,
performed all the carrying trade between Cinci-
nati and -Pittsburgh. In 1801, the first govern.'ment vessel appeared on Lake Erie. In 1811
the first steamboat (the Orleans)was launched
at Pittsburgh. In 1826, the waters ofMichigan
were first ploughed by the keelof a steamboat, a
pleasure trip to Green Bayleeing planned and
executed In the summer of this year. In 1882
stesobboat first appeared at Chicago. At the
present time, the entire number of steamboats
running on the. Mississippi and Ohio, and their
tributaries, is mote probably over than under
six bundled, the aggregate tonnageof which is
not shortof oneldeadred and forty thousand—a
larger number , of steamboats than England ecusclaim, end a greater steam commercial marine
than that employed: by Great Britain and her .
dependencies." Bathe departmentof inventions
there have been 'wonderful applications of sci-
ence to arts, within'the last sixty years. The.
spaciou:s tall of the Patent office is at once the
repository and' the propof American Inventive
art and geniis. Their ranks are seen in the
numerous improvements by which human labor
is abridged. Without going into details, it may
be seficientto sey,. that many of the applications
of steam to locomotion Ind manufactures, of
electricity and anweethem, to the production or
mechanical motion, to the electrical telegraph,
to the registration of astronomical phenomena,
to theart of multiplying engravings the intro-
duction and -Improvement among us of al the
important inventions ofthe old world, are stri-kingly indicative of the &draooe of this country
Inthe useful. sets. The network of railroadsand-telegraph lines by which this vest country

,isreticulated bare not only developed its re-
sources, batunited emphatleally inmunebonds
all 'parts of 'the Union. The hydraulic works
of Nevi York, Philadelphia, and Boston, scorpaas,
in extent and important*, those otancientRome.

But we here not confined our attention to the
immediate application of science to the useful
arts; we have entered the fields of• original re-
search, and have enlarged the bonds of scientific
knowledge.'Sixtyyears ago, besides the bril-
liant. discoveries.of Franklin in electricity,
scarcly anything had been done among us in theway oforiginal inventions. Ourmen of science
were content with repeating the experiments,
and discovertea of the savant of the old world,
without attempting fO add a single DOW fact or
principle. to the existing stock. With the last
corwty fire cr thirty yeais, a reniarleable bnprov-
meat Us taken place in this re pact. Oar tutu•
nil history has been explored to all its branch':
our gieciloschas bees honatigatod with results
of the highest interest to practical 10theoreti-
cal science. - Discoveries hate beam made in
pare chemistry and electricity, which have re-
ceived the) approbathin of the world. The att
ranee which has betmtniuleinmetsorologyin this
country within the last twenty years, is equal to
thatande during the same petiod Inall the world

' besides. In 1794, thee:terse not In the United
States= Instrument with-which a good ohne-
don of the heavenly bottles, could be made.—
Thereare now lestruments at Washington, Cam•
bridge. end Cincinnati, equal to those at the
best European observatories; and the original
discoveries in astronomy, within the last areyears in this country, are among the most bril-liant of the age. Our knowledge of the geogra-phy Ind topogrephy of the American continent,use been rapidly wooded by the labor andscience of the officer" of the United Statesarmy,and discoveries of much Interest,' indMtantcue, have resulted from the enterprise -of ournary.

In 1807 a surveyof the coast of the UnitedStara was commenced, whkh at that time, itwee supposed 110 Melina 11116 competent COdirect The work hex, however, grown withinlb, het, few years, under • native superintend.
eat, In importance and aztent, beyond Luyterprise of the kindweer before attempted. Thesefacts conclusively prove that a great *thane* hasbeen made among ut not only in the-application
of science to the wants of ordinary life: but toscience itself, In Its.application to muddy thecravings of the iinmartal mind, in respect toliteratures with the neer:ionof one or tirespellingbooks, !Ind other school books of an in-ferior character; and some theological areathms,

of which, none but those of. Jonathan Edwarde
have any pernautest.value; knd Isom* works 'so
Wad :tustaq. and panda, like .Hatchimaeethe>hisamtitaeti,'!. leffersea'aNeteestalriguis."the"irdirallet,';PMlWile Newlfampahliti:!sae uliers" eirGeogreke," and a few others;

Americabad not pranced a single work Of ray
eiate in science or literature. We were almost

"whey/dependant =lmported hooka Bete our
sad testaments were for the most patprinted abroad. The book trade is now one ofthe greatest branches of business, and works ofstandard value, and of high reputation inEuropeas well as at home, have been produced by':American authors', in every department of id-

.ssuce.and literature. ..While the nation bas. een.,expanding in dimensions, in numbers, and Iwealth, the government has applied a wise fon-east in the adoption of necessary measures,when the world 641 no longer be at peace, toMaintain the national honor; whether by appro-priate displays of vigor abroad, or by well ad-opted means of defence at home.A navy whichhas in often illustrated Mu hiStorY by heroicachievements, though restrained in 'esenteltimes, possesses in ha' admitable elements themeans of greet and sudden expulsion, and islooked upon by the nation as the right arm ofits army still smaller, but not lassect in its details, which hia, on many•field,I.exhibitedthe military aptitudes and prowess ofthe race, and ,demonetrated the wisdom whichhas presided over its organication and govern-
ment While the gradual and slow enlargement
of these militaryarms has been regutated by •jealous wateldelness over the public treasure,there has, nevertheless, been freely given, ellthat was needed to perfect thpir quality; andeach affords the nucleus of any uWiectent thatthe public exigencies may demand Wom the mil-lions of brave heartsand strong arms upon theland and water.

The navy is the active-and aggressive elementof national defence; and let loose from our ownsea coast, must display Itspowerin the seas andchannels of the enemy. To do this, Itneed notMrs; and it can never be large enough tode,
, by its presence at home, ail our ports andharbors. Bat, in the absence of the navy," whatcan, the brave hearts and strong arms of the tsp.my and Wilda do against the enemies' line of

battle -ships and steamers, falling without no-tice upon our count What will guard our citieshem tribute, ourmerchant vessels and our navyyards from conflagration?- Here again wesee •wise forecast in the system of measures, which,
eipecially since'the close of the mar with Great;Britain, has been steadily followedby our gov-
ernment. While the perils from which our
great establishment had just escaped were yetfresh inrecollection, a system of fortificationswas begun, which new, though not quite com-
plete, fences in Our Importantpoints with impa-rtable strength; More than four thousand cart.,
non may at any moment, within strong and per-
manentworks, arranged withall the advantagesand appliencesilust the art affords, be turned tothe protection, of the sea coast, and be served bythe men whose hearts they shelter.

Happy for us that it is so, since these are
means of security that time alone can supply;end since the improvements of maritime war-
fare, by making distant expeditious easy andspeedy, have made them more probable, and atthe same -time more difficult toanticipate and
provide against, The cost of fortifying all the
important pointy on our whole Atlantic and Golfof. Mexico frontier will not exceed the amountexpended on the fortifications of Pub'. In thisconnection one most important facility in the de-

fence of the country must not be overlooked. Itis the almost instantaneous rapidity with whichthe the soldiers 'of the army, and any number ofthe militia corps may now be brought to anypoint where a hostile attack may be made or
threatened, All We extension of territory em-
braced withinthe United States, increase of itspopulation, commerce, and manufactures, devel-
opement of'its resources by canals and railroads,
and rapidity of intercommunication by innu-
merable stesinboataand telegraphs, has been ac-
complished without overthrow of, or danger tothe public; liberties, by any assumption of mili-
tary power; and indeed without any permanent
increase of the army, except for the purpose offrontier defence, and affording a alight guard to
to the public property; or. of the navy anyfar-
ther than toassure the navigator that. In what-
soever sea he sails his ship, he is protected by,the stars and stripes.of his country. All thiswithout the shedding of a drop of bloodforties-,
son orrebellion—all this, while systems of pop-ular representation have regularly been support-ed in the State governments and in the general
governments-411 this, while laws, national and
state, of such a character have beet passed, and
have been so wheel), administered that I may
-stand op here to day, and declare, as I sow de,
in the face of aU the intelligent of the age, thatfor the period that ha elapeedfrom the day thatWrahington laid the foundation of this capitolto the present time, there has been no countryon earth inlaid' life, liberty, and property havemore amply and steadily secured or more freelyenjoyed thanin these United States of America.Who is there that will deny this? Who is thereprepared witha greater or • better .example 7--Whois there that can stand upon thefoundation'

of facts, acknowledged or proved, and assertthatthesa one republican. institutions have notanswered thetrue cede of government, beyond
all precedent inhuman history.-- -..

There is yet another. view. Thereare'dillhiedser considerations. Man is an intellectualdunned to inratortellty. There's tapir.'
it in him, and the breath of the Almighty bath.:
given hint understanding. Then "di is he'
tending towards his own destiny, while he seeksfor knowledge or Tina%for theerlliof his Maker,.
and for just conceptions ofhis own duty. Of all
importantquestions, therefore, let this, the mostImportant ofall, be first asked and first answer-
ed, tit what country of the habitableglobe, •of
great extent and largepopdatiou, are the mans-
of knowledge the more genexally diffusedand
enjoyed among the pesple . This question ad-,
Mite of one, and only one answer. It is hereIllshere In these Unitedlitates—it is amongthe.&leen:tante of those who settled at Yorktown—-
of those who were pilgrim" on the thee of Ply-
mouth. and of those other rites of men, who, in
subsequent times ., have beceite joined in thisstoat ,

Letone fadincapble of doubt or dispute, eat-tidy every mind on this point The populationof the United States; is 23,000,000. Now takethe mapads ContinentofEurope and 'spread itout beforeyon. Tate your scale and your di-eiders and lay or in one area, in any shape youplease, a triangle, square, circle, parallelogramor trapezoid, and of an • area that shall contain160,000,000 of people and;theta will be foundwithin the United states more persons who dohabituallyread end write, than can be embracedwithin the line °tyres demarcation. But theseis something evenmore than this. Man is notonlyan sutellectits4 but he Is also a religiousbeing; and his religions feelings and habits re-quire ,cultivation. Let the religions elementsin man's nature be neglected, let him be influ-enced by no higher motives than lueself-interest
and subjected to no stronger restraint than thelimits of civil authority, and he becomes themois-ture of selfishpassionsor blind fanaticism. The
spectacleofa nation, powerful and enlightened,but without Christian faith has been presented,almost within our own day, as a warningbeakcon for the nations. Onthe other hand, the mil-
deaden of the religious sentiment represses 11-centieunese, incites to general benevolence, andthe practical acknowledgment of the brotherhoodof man, Inspires respect for law and order, andgives strength to the whole social fabric; st thetame time Itconducts the human soul upwardto the author of its being. Ae one elite nem•eery consequences, it may, I think, be statedwith truth, that in no country„; in proportion toits population are there so 'many benevolentestablishments, bible, missionary and tract so-elates,- supported by public andprivate contra-1butions, aa In our tuns, There are, also hostile-dons for the education of the blind, the 'deafand the dumb, of idiots, for the reception of or-plum and destitute children, for moral reform,

designed for children and females respectively ;Methadone for the reformationof criminals, notto speak of those mainenTostii establishments Inalmost every county end -town In the Unitedfitatea for thereception of the aged, inform anddestitute poor, many of whom have led to ourshores to escape the. poverty ind.wretehednessof their 'conditionat home.
In the. United States there is no church estab-lithmart or easel/stied authority founded by

government. Pablo worship is maintained,either by voluntary contributions, or by trustsand donations of a charitable origin. Now. Ithink it safe to say that s greater portion of thepeople of the United States attend publicwor-ship; decently clad, well behaved, and well seat-ed, thin of 'any other country of the civilisedworld. Edifices ofreligion areseen everywhere.'Their aggregate cost would amount to an im-mense euw ofMoney. They, are In the general,kept in good repair, and consecrated to the par-
' poses of public worship. In these edifices the
people regularly assemble on the Sabbath day,Which Is sacredly set apart for rest, by all clam.
es, from secular employment and for religionsmeditation and worship, to listen to the readingof the holy scriptures and discourses from piousministers ..of the several denominations. This
attention to the wants of the Intellect and of the-,soul, as manifested by the voluntary support cfschool' and colleges, of churches end the bener--,ohm, institutions, is one of the most remarkablecharacteristics of the American people, not lessstrikingly exhibited in thenew than inthe oldersettlements of the country..' Onthe spot where
the first trees of the forest were felled, near thelog 'Midas of the pioneers, arejo beseenrisingtogether the church and the school house. Sohas it been from the beginning, and God grant
that thus it may continue.

.0uother shore., above their monkl.ring tarn,
to Innen pomp tba tall cathedral thor ns;tImPl• .od thU our lowly templet throe

idendr shadow. on thepethebelow;
BeardMeal, the wind est norms bli wadi/And trace
'fb• larch's pertain. from the intller.me,
tee lit.Midna of th.morningMr,

alight fram'd steeple tusk. the houseofpurr.
•

• • • • • • -•
•Ymfaith'. mare hymn, beneath It.shelter ludr,arestbmout o. gently to the tootled tad." ' •

As where ther.fa thlmagh bletint ostoj Mta.ltho amble abet and tailensteelJkgr." .•
-

'

-Whodoes not admit abet= Atnpandfiledstowthat 0117prot"indmown are:the ,-to 'nada Prow•ot7o, of GI =don 't
n

han

Statesramiei. -'.
.' '

- ,7
rli cementation !hick guaranties Watch Statesrept:Misinform of governcat4t, and to inky MAO the Noy/neat of life;liberty;and the pursuit of happiness, free fromcivil tyranny or ecclesisatical domination. Tobring-limas this idea to the present occasion,who does not feel that when Prefident Washing-gOly laid his band' On'the foluidatiort of the -firstCapital baring, hir'formed a Irrent work of per--patuatiou of the.Union and the Cemstitutiont—Who does not feel that this math et general gott-en:meta, healthful in its situation, Otaril in itsposition, near to the nionntains from wheat:s-pa springs of wonderfulvirtue, teeming withnature'srichest products, and yet not far frdm

lebays and the great estuari of the - sea, easilyaceesaible, and generally a table in climateand. association, dces riotgive strength to theunion of these States; that t Is city, bearinganimmortal name, with its bro d streets and ave-nues, its public squares an magnificent edifices of the general government, erected for, thepurpose of carrying on wittiln them the import-ant business of the several depart:new fur thereception i:f wonderful and curious inventions,the: preservation of the., records of . &Mile=learning and genies, of extensive collectiont ofthe products of nature andart, brought hitherfor study and comparison from all parts of theworld; adorned with numerous churches,. andsprinkled over, lam happy to say, with manypublic schools, where all flitchildren of the city,without distinction, are provided with the means-of obtaining a good education—wherethere areacademies and colleges, professional mho*andpublic libraries—should continue to receive, noit has heretofore, the fostering care, of Coppola,and should be regarded as the permanent seat ofthe national goterriment
' Here tooa citizen, of the great repribl led let.tern—a republic that knows not the meter andbounds of political geography—bas indicated, Itrust, prophetically ; to this nation, a wide andpowerful influencein the intellectual world, and
totinselly a oommanding position In • the fieldof science and literature, by endowing here, andplacing under the guardianship of the govern-ment, atl institution lot the increase and diffa-Ilion of knowledge among men.' With each sue.nestling year new interest Is added to'the spotIt boomercemented withall the historical art-!iodations of our country, with her statesmen &orators; end,-alas, its cemetery is anomaly mt.riched withthe ashes of her chosen sons. Itc.fore us 1J the broadZand beautiful river, mars.ting two of the original thirteen .fitates. andwhich slate President, a man of detentdnedpor-pose and inflexiblt will, but patriotic heart, de-filed to span with arches of ever enduring gran-ite, symbolic of the firmly cemented union oftoe North and South. On its' banks repose thethe ashes of the Father of hie Country,. and atour side by a singular -felicity of position, over.=looking the city wbicn the- designed, and whichbears his name, rises tohia memorythe marblecolumn, sublime in Its simple grandeur, and fit.ly intended to reach a loftier height Hien anysimilar structure on the surface of the wholeearth.. Let the votive offering of his' gratefulcountrymen be freely contributed to carry high-er and still higher this monument. May I say,as on another occasion, 'Let It rise! let it rise Itill it shall meet the sun in its coming—let the

earliest light of the morning gild it, and part-ing day linger and play on its summit.' .
„Fellow citizens—What contemplations are a-

wakened in eur mind, as we assemble here to
reenact • 'scene like that performed by Wash..'legion: Methinks I se* his venerable form now
before me,.as presented in the glorious statue
by Hendon, nor in the Capitol of Virginia. Ileis dignified and grave, hot concern andanxiety
seem tosoften the lineaments of his countenance.
The government ourwhich he presides is yet to
the crisis of experiment. Notfree from troubles
at home, he Beet the world in commotion and

, arms all around him. 'He sees that imposing iforeign power' are half disposed to try the
strength of the recently established eraser-0government. We perceive that mightythoughts;mingled with fears as well as with hopes, arestruggling within him. He leads a abort, pro.cession over these then naked fields; he creasesyonder stream on a fallen tree; he ascends to1 the top of this eminence, whose original oaks of
the forest stand as thick around him as if the
spot bad teen devoted to Druidical worship, and
herebe performs the &Relatedduty of the day.

And now, fellow citizens, if this vision were a
reality-if Washington actually were cow amongstus—and if he could draw around him the shadesof the great public menofhis owndays—patriotsand warriors, anthers and statesmen, end were to
address as in their presence, would he- not say
to us—,,lie men of this generation, I rejoice andthank God for being able to see that our labors,

and toils, and eserificts, were not innth. Tooare prosperous, youare happy, rem aregrateful.Thefire of liberty bousbnghtly and steadilyin
Jour hearts, whlle duty and the bsir restrain it'
from bursting !both in wild and destructive con-
flagretica. Cherishliberty as yiku love it--eher- 'lab Its tieev'sities, as you wish to preserve it—Maintain thuronuttitutbm said, we labored so
palatally toestablish, and which has beinto you
such iir scum of Inestimable blaestegs. Pteserrethe union of tffeStates, cemented es It vu 4nes prayers, one thrum, snel cur blood. Be tree
toGod, your Conakry, mod-vour , drrtj:- So shallthe whole Eastern worikaellow : the staining
sun, to contemplate yonas a listiati; ,so shall allsucceeding generations honor you as therhonarus; and so shall that Almighty Power which so
graciously protected us, snot which now protecte
you, show., its esteeming bleksings upon youand your posterity. ,

President Fillmore! It is your singularly good
fortune to perform an act such, as that which theearliest, of yen predecessors. performed fifty.eight ran ago, You stand whereby 'stood—You lay your hand on the 'corner ' stone of abuilding designed greatly to extend that whose
corner stone be laid. Changed.. changed, is ev-ery thing around. The same sun; indeed, shoneupon his head which now shines upon yours.—The same broad river rolled st..lids .feet andbathes his last resting place, that now rolls atyearns. Bat the site of this city was then main-ly as open field. Streets and &venom! havesince been laid outand completed—oprszes andpublic grounds enclosed and ornamented until
the city which bears his name, although camper-&Seely Inconsiderable in numbers and wealth,
has become quite fit to be the seat or the gov-
ernment of a great and united people. Sirmaythe consequences of the'dutywhich youperform
so auspiciously to-day; equal those which
flowed from his act. Nor tide only. May the-principles of your administration end the windoze of your political conduct, be such as thatthe world of the present day, and all historyhereafter, may be at no loss to perceive what ex-ample you:rime made your study. ... •

Fellow Citizens--I now bring ttdcaddnee toa close, by expressing to you, In'the wards ofthe great Roman•orator, the deepest, wish if myheart, and whichl know deeply .penetrshes thehearts Grail who hear Zhu/*aro Atm cp.to; nouns ut morien' poyndusetontoietn Itlermsrelinquonv hoe vahinajura dos issmoraihStri dareaddpriest alto m, ul Ito ants esatiet,4l de re:publiea pups thereolltr.
And, now, fellow citizens, with'hearte void ofhatred, envy, mad malice towards our own coon.trymen or anyof them, or towards the subjectsor citizens of other governmenta, or testaids any

member of the'great Wally -of' man bet exult.Ing, nevertheless, in our own peace, security .andhappiness, in the entered recollection of the
peat, and the.giorions hopes of the ftribre, let
us return toour homes, and with all; humWtyand devotion offer our thanki to the Father ofall our merclos—political, social and Won*:

A Nonce Boy—A boy was once brtopted by
some of hie companions; to pluck ripe eboniesfrom a tree hie father had forbidden fyini to
touch.

pl'on need not be afraid," said one argot:om.
pentane, ',for if yourfather should-dud-out thatyou bad. them, be in so kind that he would, nothurt you.",

That threeeeryyeas.," replied the boy,ftwhywould not touch them. It istrue' my fittiM;would not hurtme; yet my disobedience tknoWwould hurtmy father, and that would be tornto methan anything else."
A boy. who grows up with litiob rduetples.would be aman la the best emus of the word.It betray' s regard forrectitude that would ren-derhim traetworthy under every tris

Tea BLOC Rose.—Ths following extract from.

a late Paris letter, will be mid with great inter-
est by florist and amateur gardeners; $

Thebortioulturiets, botanlets, and floral am,-tsars generally are just pow in a high state ofexcitement, The great rose.garden of the Lux-emilourg, where all theknown varieties of thatbeautiful (lowerarecollected, is about to have enIncrease is its family. The triumpli of modern;horticulture is about tosee the day, or at least,so hope end pray .511 theme interested. Thlsumph Is nothing moro nor lase than the. BLOC:Rose I .The plant upon which the florists havestaked *their mortal lappieess, has leaved andbudded, and upon theJust opening petals of thebuda clear, tbo' dark blue, hi plainly tobe seem:A day or two will solve all doubt. Titikwlllbethe fourth positive color obtained by artificialcrossing. The yellow or tea rose, the black orpurplerose, and the striped roes are all Inman-tione—creations—of 'Ural gardening. Thegedand white rose are the only,neutral ipeeles,which were once, by the way, conspicuouslyeon-corned la one of the, most unnatural of civilwars. Ihere been over to the luxembourgrex-pressly tosee the blue rose bud. It was not athome to company. It would be oasisr to obtain:a private Interview with Napoleon, or be admit-,teti to a tete-a-este audience of Rachel. Pew:can worm themselves into the :presence of the;blue rose--fbw assist at her levetratulThe diaappOlated say Its because she Wats, and;that her boasted color la tectitiona,—that is, asLady Peale would say, It coulee and goes. If Itstaytiput, I shall- hasten, to. Inform you. OneWog Is tertr dn, If therose is not blue the gard-ener will'be.
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Me. Weer:zee 011A11011.—We give up oar
colcunns, to-day, principally to the oration of

Wiesran, delivered on the 4th lust, at the
laying of the corner atone of the extension of
the Capitol at Washington. The greatness i..of
the oecaeion, and still more, the greatness of the
orator, will command for this production an al-
most universal perusal.

In en editorial article on the Rempfield Rail-
road, in the Journal of. yesterday, an .assertion
is made of so sweeping a character as to' requirenotice and correction.. It is said that theHemp-
held road "In to cut off tbwrhol.front tae entire
trade, travel, and intercourse with the south,
southern Ohio, and, in a Word, with the whole of
the Southwest! I

Such absurd and estraragatit declerations. .
would be unworthy ofnotice Iffound in tiny but
a Pittsburgh paper, but as the admissions, or
assertions ofa Pittsburgh editor, they afford our
competitors a handle to use to our injury with
tboee who never take the trouble to examine
whether they ase well founded or not. '

Had would •be our ease indeed, If the Hemp-
, field road could produce each calamitous results;
bat a brief examination of the facts In the case
willdissipate the terrible chimera of the editor's
brain, and show that the liempfleld road, if it
ever has an actnalexistente, will he toumrs very
harmless competitor.

The'only portion of 'the country in which the
Hemp?:leld route will hare any advantage over
the routes leading through Pittsburgh, is that
laying south of Steubenville and east of Canto-
boa, Ohio, comprehending not one-third of the
poorest part of that .State. All the northern
half of the State, sad the whole of the north-
western, is ours beyond any Hempaeld.compe-
titloit—and the western half, and the southwest-
ern is ours on the ground of equal and fair coin-
petition.

As to the "whole of the southwest," including
portions of Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Teanea-
eee, &c., it can no more be cut off from us by
the Ifempteld road, than all this imaginary
calamity could be averted by the Famous plank
road to Washington.

All suchremarks are disparaging to the mesas
of Intercommunication which we possess, by the
river and our great Western .Railroad. In a
good boating stage, we shell always command
the largest share of the river trade•, and when
the river is low the point of competition with
the Ilempfield will be in Cincinnati, andat points
west of Columbus, and if, with all the adsan-cages we shall possum, by means of our direct
route to Cincinnati, and our manyfavorable con-
nections with the railroad, of Ohio end Indiana,
with no greatriver to crate we cannot success-
follycompete with the ilempfield route, then it
will be from mismanagement anda abort lighted
policy, and not from any want of futilities on
our part.

The Journal may quiet its alarms sad tab
courage. The Hempfield road will riot run off
with the "whole of the South-west," even if
the Pittsburgh and Steubenville recut is never
built, and if it Is, that road will rob the Hemp-
field etwhat little &drawn* it maypalates over
Pittsburgh in the south-eastern part of Ohio,
and so completely top its feeders, that it will
never have to complain of being over tasted.
Even by the "eircumbimditms" a merle* a-
mount of its trade could be drawn off, to render
its competition a matter of no.oonsequence. The
assertion that it "Is to cut off Pittsburgh from
%e entire trade, travel, and intercourse of the
whole of the south-west" Is an absurdity too
ridiculous for carious notice, did it not come
frail a Pittsburghpaper.

•Ozto. —Ms. Varna, happening to be on a
-visit to some friends in Zanesiffie, on the 4th
irritant, an impromptu gathering of theWhip in
'that city snd vieiuity took place, for the puepoee
of trimming to him their satisfaction in the
conduct of the State Convention in noridnathsg
him u the Whig candidate for.Governor. Mr.
Tinton wee introduced to the assemblage by
Gen. Goddard, who, ineo doing, happily alluded
in general terms tohis character u istatesman,
and with suitablrimphasis directed attention to
one or two particular actions daring his long
'congressional career which had been productive
of more than ordinary benefit to the country at

, large. Sir. Vinton's reply was brief, in good
taste, aid clearly and beautifully expresud.
His remarks were principally taken up with en-
forcing the duty of carrying into efficientaction
the new constitution a the State, and of building
up a new legislative and a new judicial code.
.Although opposed to its adoption, be &dared
that among the thousands who gave their support
to the new constitution there is no one of them
who will be found more anxious,.- and

ready than himself honestly to do all in his
power toput it into thefullest and most bene-
licial operation, according to the true spirit and
design of the Instrument.

Ayeath from Unntalsary. Alarm.—DrJosiah K.
Skeen, • highly valuedcitizen °Maks:mills, (11.
linoie,)retailed hi'bed Ingood health Jut .Taes-
day night week, and la halt an hour afterwards
started sudden/y from his sleep, escialming thathe had the oholers. In his alarm he drank oftahuge tumbler NO of brandy and two or three
wanted ofa strong essence ofpeppermint, whichoccasionedhis death ina fear hours. There Tete
no cholera symptoms present, and the physiciansconcurred inopinion that the death was occa-
sioned solely by thictraughts taken.
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